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I. Find the word which the underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. (1.5ps) 

1.  a. full   b. summer  c. sunny  d. sunday 

2.  a. hot   b. not   c. come  d. on 

3.  a. my   b. twenty  c. thirty  d. easy 

4.  a. about  b. country  c. south  d. mouth 

5.  a.heavy  b. leave  c. head  d. ready 

6.  a. books  b. cats   c. rulers  d. parks 
 

II. Choose the correct answer. (2.5ps)  

1. Hoang likes __________ coffee in the morning. 

A. drink  B. drinking  C. drinks  D. to drink 

2. Lan always __________ her homework.  

A. does   B. goes  C. makes  D. doing 

3. How __________ oranges do you need? 

A. often  B. much  C. long  D. many 

4. You should __________ water. 

A. save   B. saves  C. saving  D. to save 

5. __________ is she going to stay?   – For four days. 

A. What  B. How long C. Where  D. When 

6. He is traveling to Ha Noi __________  bus.     

A. in   B. at   C. from  D. by 

7. Which is the __________ river in Vietnam? 

A. long   B. longer  C. longest  D. the long 

8. Nam is __________ TV now. 

A. watching  B. watch  C. watchs  D. to watch 

9. Why don’t we __________ Huong Pagoda? 

A. going  B. to go  C. go to 
 

D. goes 

10.  Mai is __________ than Huong.  

A. happy  B. happier  C. happiest  D. more happy 

 

III. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets. (2ps) 

1. They (play) ...................................  in the yard now.  

2. Lan’s brother (listen) ...................................  to music every morning. 

3. We shouldn’t (throw) ................................... trash on our street.  

4. The students (see) ................................... Ngoc Son Temple next Sunday. 



 

 

IV. Read the passage below then answer the questions. (2ps)      

Hung and Long are going on vacation this summer. First, they are going to 

visit Ha Long Bay for 2 days. They are going to stay with their uncle and aunt 

there. Next, they are going to visit their friends in Ha Noi for 3 days. They are 

going to visit Hoan Kiem Lake and Ho Chi Minh museum. Then they are going to 

visit Hue for 4 days. They are going to see the Citadel. After that, they are going to 

stay at a friend's house in Nha Trang for 3 days. Finally, they are going to visit 

Long's grandparents in Ho Chi Minh City for a week. 
 

 1. Are Hung and Long going on vacation this summer? 

..…………...…………….……...…………….……...…………….…….....… 

 2. Where are they going to visit first? 

..…………...…………….……...…………….……...…………….…….....… 

 3. What are they going to do in Hue?  

..…………...…………….……...…………….……...…………….…….....… 

 4. How long are they going to stay in Ho Chi Minh City? 

..…………...…………….……...…………….……...…………….…….....… 

 

V. Complete the second sentences. (2ps) 

 

1. Let’s eat some rice. 

-> What about ..…………...…………….……...…………….……...…… 

2. My school has 21 classrooms.  

-> There ..…………...…………….……...…………….……...………… 

3. Hoang is 1.75 meters tall. Minh is 1.65 meters tall. 

-> Minh is ..…………...…………….……...…………….……...……… 

4. Jane goes to school on foot.   

-> Jane ..…………...…………….……...…………….……...…………… 

 

___ The end ___ 


